Quirinus Transcript 991018
Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Everyone's vision suddenly goes shimmery and blurry......
CMO_OMlry says:
::in SB::  Self: what the...
OpsTrebor says:
::Tries to grab onto something to orientate self::
CSOKoepke says:
::behind science, trying to focus her eyes::
Host ACTDMark says:
<Rugers> *Quirinus* QUIRINUS, COME IN!!  ACTIVATE RETRO-THRUSTERS!!!
SO_Gokaar says:
::still pointing phaser at. . . ::
XO_Sulek says:
::stands near console trying to open channel.....blinks rapidly::
CNSherida says:
::rubbing her eyes, trying to focus::
CMO_OMlry says:
::tries to grab on to something::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Everyone finds themselves on the Q, just before to docking.. and the Q is careening into the station...
SO_Gokaar says:
::grabs hold of console::
CE_Stevns says:
::confused;;
XO_Sulek says:
FCO: Full reverse
CSOKoepke says:
All: What in the world?!  ::begins taking scans::
CO_Mav says:
:: looks around in confusion :: FCO: MOVE US! NOW!
MO_Stalke says:
::in quarters trying to get a grasp of what is going on::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks around in confusion::
CE_Stevns says:
::checks neck where the knife used to be
FCO_Braun says:
XO: Aye, sir, initiating full reverse... :: taps the console through the bleary haze ::
CSOKoepke says:
XO: Did we just move through some time loop, or are we all imagining things?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Q's thrusters fire.. slowing the ship's movement so the station's manipulation arm can grab the ship.
XO_Sulek says:
CSO: Unknown at this time.
MO_Stalke says:
::taps com badge::  Stalker to O'Mallory.
OpsTrebor says:
::Works a console, running standard docking procedure::
FCO_Braun says:
:: feels the ship slow down dramatically ::
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Go ahead
Host ACTDMark says:
<Rugers> *Quirinus* Quirinus.. respond...
CNSherida says:
::feels the change in the motion of the ship::
CO_Mav says:
*Rugers* This is the Quirinus...
OpsTrebor says:
::Opens hailing frequency::
MO_Stalke says:
*CMO* What's going on?
CE_Stevns says:
::notices the speed change::
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Not really sure.  Can you report to SB?
FCO_Braun says:
:: fires the maneuvering thrusters to maneuver the Q closer to the manipulation arm ::
CSOKoepke says:
SO: What just happened?  Sensors don't give us anything...like nothing ever happened...
MO_Stalke says:
*CMO*  On my way
Host ACTDMark says:
<Rugers> *Quirinus* We apologize for that.. we've had some weird psychic disturbances lately.. haven't been able to explain them yet.
MO_Stalke says:
::quickly gets dressed and walks to the turbolift::
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO: Sir I'm still getting very garbled readings  . . . attempting to clarify
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Any injuries reported sir?
XO_Sulek says:
CO: Fascinating.
CO_Mav says:
*Rugers* Affirmative... Well then, everything all right over there?
OpsTrebor says:
::Runs checks on power systems throughout ship:: XO: No repairs have been made to the ship yet.... It is like they never happened.
CSOKoepke says:
::sighs:: SO: Alright.
XO_Sulek says:
*CMO*: Nothing to report
FCO_Braun says:
:: monitors as the manipulation arm pulls the Q in ::
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at console and notices the complete power difference from what he thought was a few minutes ago::
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Understood...
SO_Gokaar says:
::clears garbled readings from science 2 console and runs level. 1 diagnostic::
MO_Stalke says:
::walks into SB feeling a little confused::  CMO:  Have I been asleep that long?
CO_Mav says:
:: wipes his brow uneasily ::
CSOKoepke says:
SO: Apparently the station somewhat knows what is going on.
SO_Gokaar says:
::re runs area scans::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees Stalker walk in::  MO: I am still confused on what just happened...
OpsTrebor says:
::Prepares Ops for docking::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Docking clamps secure the Quirinus to the Repair bay.. as swarms of workpods descend on the Q.
CSOKoepke says:
::configures sensors::
FCO_Braun says:
:: secures the helm from flight operations ::
CE_Stevns says:
::hears the clamps::
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  One minute I'm asleep then the ship shakes and wakes me
CNSherida says:
:;wonders if her quarters will ever get repaired::
OpsTrebor says:
CO/XO:  Should we power down this time?  We may want to be more prepared than last time.....
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO It would appear so sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: I was on the station having dinner, reported to SB then...I don't know what happened
CSOKoepke says:
::reruns scans for anomalies in the regions::
CO_Mav says:
OPS, CEO: Power down, yes...
CE_Stevns says:
CO: Aye, sir
CE_Stevns says:
::starts procedure for powering down the power systems on the ship::
Host ACTDMark says:
<Naxx> *Maverick* Captain.. Commander Naxx of Rugers here.. We apologize for the disruption.  My science team, though limited, is looking into it.  We are starting your repairs.. I've assigned temporary quarters for your crew while we power down the Quirinus for the repairs.
CSOKoepke says:
SO: Should we put it into considerations that these psychic happenings were responsible for the explosions?
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks to see that we have docked::  MO: Secure SB for docking...
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:Aye Sir
OpsTrebor says:
::Begins putting systems on standby.... preparing for repairs::CO: Aye sir.
CO_Mav says:
*Naxx* It's alright - everything seems to be working over here. We'll start opening the airlocks soon.
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO: It appears that the explosions never happened
CNSherida says:
::feels very confused::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Here is a list of supplies needed to be restocked.  Can you se to it?
CSOKoepke says:
::sighs, trying to hide her confusion::
OpsTrebor says:
CEO: Ops to Stevens.  We are ready for power down......
Host ACTDMark says:
<Naxx> *Maverick* Understood... The faster your crew moves off the ship, the quicker we can get everything up and running, with the new upgrades.
SO_Gokaar says:
::notes confusion for later analysis::
CNSherida says:
::wonders what is going on ::
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  I'll take care of it
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks up at the term "upgrades"::
CO_Mav says:
*ALL CREW* We have opened the airlocks - you are free to use this time for social and personal use. Please board the station as soon as you can.
CSOKoepke says:
SO: Shoreleave
CSOKoepke says:
::smiles::
CO_Mav says:
*Naxx* We're beginning to ship 'em over now, Commander. Maverick out.
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO: Aye sir
CE_Stevns says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.  ::finishes the power down procedures with a few quick taps on the console::
CMO_OMlry says:
*Rugers' Medical*   Lt. O'Mallory here.  We have 27 souls for transports
CNSherida says:
::hears the Captain's message::
FCO_Braun says:
:: stands away from the helm hesitantly ::
XO_Sulek says:
All Bridge:  All hands secure stations.
CE_Stevns says:
All:: alright, some free time
CSOKoepke says:
*doc* meet you on the station. Julia out.
SO_Gokaar says:
:: Begins shutdown procedures for science station::
CSOKoepke says:
::powers down science I::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Ship systems are powered down and on standby... ship is on external power from the station.
Host ACTDMark says:
<O'Neil> *O'Mallory* Doctor O'Neil here.. I'm transmitting the morgue coordinates.
CO_Mav says:
Sulek: I'm heading over to the Station... if you need me, give me a ring.
SO_Gokaar says:
::Powers down science 2::
CE_Stevns says:
*CNS* I was wondering if you were interested in getting something to eat.
XO_Sulek says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees coordinates appear::  *RM* Coordinates acknowledged.  Standby...
Host ACTDMark says:
<Admiral Valisara> *Maverick* Admiral Valisara to Captain Maverick, Report to Rugers Command.
CSOKoepke says:
::checks her boot, and takes a last look at SCI I::
FCO_Braun says:
:: walks off the bridge and heads for the station ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::says a little prayer before they leave::
Host ACTDMark says:
<Admiral Valisara> *Maverick* Admiral Valisara Out.
CSOKoepke says:
Gokaar: Care to join doc O'Mallory and me for shoreleave?
Host ACTDMark says:
<Admiral Valisara> *Sulek* Admiral Valisara to Commander Sulek, Report to Rugers Command.
CNSherida says:
*CEO*PLease stand by...
Host ACTDMark says:
<Admiral Valisara> *Sulek* Admiral Valisara Out.
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  Do they have a pub on the station?
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO: Thank you sir I will
CMO_OMlry says:
::sighs::  *RM* O'Neil...you may begin transport
CO_Mav says:
:: raises his eyebrow and heads for Rugers Command ::
FCO_Braun says:
:: boards the station, wondering where the nearest bar is ::
CO_Mav says:
*ALL CREW* You have 5 minutes to be off the Quirinus. Have fun1
OpsTrebor says:
::Finishes up, and heads to the TL, and then off ship::
CNSherida says:
::heads for the airlock::
XO_Sulek says:
::Checks console to be sure all is shut down and then turns to head for command:: *Valisara* Understood
CE_Stevns says:
::heads to airlock and enters Rugars::
SO_Gokaar says:
Julia: After you ::motions towards the station::
CSOKoepke says:
::enters TL1::
CMO_OMlry says:
::gathers a few things and watches the dead being transported::
CO_Mav says:
XO: Hmmm... I didn't expect an Admiral to be here right now.
FCO_Braun says:
:: taps on a data console to locate a bar called "The Sparkle" ::
SO_Gokaar says:
::follows CSO::
CSOKoepke says:
::walks through airlock and waits on the other side::
CNSherida says:
*CEO* I can meet you at the station's bar.
XO_Sulek says:
CO: It is most unexpected.
CSOKoepke says:
SO: So, enjoying your time here so far?
CO_Mav says:
XO: This could be bad, this could be good. Either way, we better hurry. :: continues down the hall ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::exits SB as the last of the dead crew are transported::
CE_Stevns says:
*Cns*Ok I will see you there
XO_Sulek says:
::exits engineering with the Captain and heads for TL::
FCO_Braun says:
:: enters turbolift and heads for "The Sparkle" ::
MO_Stalke says:
::follows O'Mallory out of SB::
OpsTrebor says:
::Standing at the docking portal, looking for Serena::
SO_Gokaar says:
Julia: yes thank you although I still feel a little disorientated
CMO_OMlry says:
::finds nearest airlock and enters the station::
CNSherida says:
::spots Trebor, and waves::
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  Hey Doc, care to share a pitcher of Ale?
OpsTrebor says:
::See Serena waving, smiles::
CSOKoepke says:
SO: Me too, at the moment.  Now, where is doc?
CO_Mav says:
:: after a walk, arrives in Rugers Command with Sulek beside him :: Admiral: Captain Maverick and Commander Sulek reporting as ordered, Sir...
CNSherida says:
:: hurries to meet Trebor::
FCO_Braun says:
:: arrives and heads straight for the bartender ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::smiles a bit::  MO: sounds good, but lets wait for Julia...
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO:May I  suggest the bar
CSOKoepke says:
*doc* Shall we meet you at the local bar?
FCO_Braun says:
Bartender:  A tall cold stein of beer... please!
CNSherida says:
OPS: Nice to see you Etap.
ENS_McRae says:
::roams Quirinus trying to figure out where all his stuff is since his quarters were destroyed and he hasn't had a chance to leave engineering::
CSOKoepke says:
SO: Just what I was about to suggest.
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  A good stiff drink will be nice after all that mess
Host ACTDMark says:
<Valisara> Follow me gentlemen.. ::The petite female admiral walks off the Command deck and into the Conference room.
CMO_OMlry says:
*CSO* Alright...Stakler and I will meet you
CE_Stevns says:
::heads for the station bar::
XO_Sulek says:
::follows::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Shall we?
CO_Mav says:
:: motions for Sulek to follow, and continues on behind Valisara ::
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:After you Sir
CSOKoepke says:
SO: Let's go. ::smiles and snaps out padd on which she loads a map after a moment::
FCO_Braun says:
:: quickly snatches up the stein placed in front of him and takes a long drink of beer ::
ENS_McRae says:
::Realizes it's hopeless, heads to transporter::
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: How are you?  Did you just notice something funny as we arrived.... I really don’t even remember what, but something..... ::puzzled look::
CMO_OMlry says:
::makes his way to the local bar and enters::
Host ACTDMark says:
<Valisara>  ::Enters and sits at the head of the Table::  Sit.. This is going to be brief.
CE_Stevns says:
::enters right after the doctor:: CMO: Hey, doc how are you doing?
MO_Stalke says:
::sees the local pub and remembers his time back on earth::
ENS_McRae says:
::transports to station::
XO_Sulek says:
::sits at table::
CSOKoepke says:
::directs her way to the bar::
CO_Mav says:
:: sits down, unsure of what is going to happen ::
CNSherida says:
OPS: I did have a weird sensation Etap, but it seems to have disappeared now.
CMO_OMlry says:
CE: Not bad...time for a cold one
FCO_Braun says:
:: quickly finishes the stein and orders another ::
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Maverick: I'm relieving you from Command...
CO_Mav says:
:: jaw drops :: Valisara: Excuse me?!?
CE_Stevns says:
CMO: I agree with that let me get you one.
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  What's your pleasure, I'll take care of the first pitcher?
CSOKoepke says:
SO: There they are!
CNSherida says:
::enters the bar with Etap::
XO_Sulek says:
::raises eyebrow and turns to look at his Captain::
CO_Mav says:
:: looks at Sulek, astonished ::
CE_Stevns says:
::notices Serena and waves::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: At this point...anything would be good
OpsTrebor says:
CNS:Well, what shall we order tonight?
CSOKoepke says:
::walks over to doc and Stalker:: CMO, MO: Hello docs
ENS_McRae says:
::tries to find someplace on the station to sleep, in a bed, with a pillow, and maybe even sheets::
CNSherida says:
::sees Wesley and waves back::
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Maverick: You are needed elsewhere at the moment.. :: Pushes a padd towards Maverick::  That's all the information you need.. the USS Omega should be beaming you out shortly...
MO_Stalke says:
:: sees CSO and the SO::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Hello Julia...
MO_Stalke says:
CSO:  Greetings Ma'am
CNSherida says:
OPS: My usual please, white wine.
CSOKoepke says:
everybody:  This is SO Gokaar.
CO_Mav says:
:: looks at the padd nervously ::
SO_Gokaar says:
CMO,MO: Hello
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: How are you doing?
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Maverick: You are being assigned.. the sovereign class, USS Omega, Flagship of Omega Fleet... I believe you are familiar with Omega.
MO_Stalke says:
SO:Pleased to meet you
SO_Gokaar says:
::shakes everyone’s hand::
CSOKoepke says:
SO: Doctor O'Mallory and Mike Stalker
CMO_OMlry says:
SO: Hi there.  Welcome ::stands up and shakes hand::
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: Ok.  ::Nod to Stevens:: CEO:Evening.
SO_Gokaar says:
All: thank you - pleased to meet you all as well
CNSherida says:
::walks up to Stevens:: CEO: Fine Wes...you know Etap?
ENS_McRae says:
::finds a bar instead and decides to have a few dozen::
CO_Mav says:
Valisara: Uh.. Er.. I... ........ Thank you, Admiral...
CSOKoepke says:
CMO, MO: May we have a seat?
CE_Stevns says:
Ops: Hello
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: Yeah
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Please...  ::motions to chair::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Thanks. ::sits down next to doc::
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Maverick: You have one minute to say goodbye Captain...
CNSherida says:
::sees Etap is not amused::
MO_Stalke says:
::waits and CSO to sit before sitting::
FCO_Braun says:
:: notices his shipmates drinking at the bar as well, quietly turns back to his stein ::
CO_Mav says:
Valisara: One minute? :: gulps and stands ::
CE_Stevns says:
All: well lets have a seat
ENS_McRae says:
::Enters bars and sees everyone is already there::
CNSherida says:
::sits down::
CSOKoepke says:
Stalker: No need to be formal.  This is strictly social.  ::smiles::
CE_Stevns says:
::sits down::
CNSherida says:
::thinks this is great::
OpsTrebor says:
::Frowns slightly:: CEO:Well since you are joining us, what will you have to drink?
MO_Stalke says:
CSO:My southern manners can be a hand full
CMO_OMlry says:
::grabs pitcher and pours for all at table::
CO_Mav says:
*ALL QUIRINUS CREW* Uh.. I'm not sure how to say this... but, goodbye. I am being reassigned... I wish I could say good bye to you all... but...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: In mid-sentence Captain Maverick is beamed away as a Sovereign class zooms past the station....
CMO_OMlry says:
::listens and is stunned::
ENS_McRae says:
::stumbles to a corner table::
OpsTrebor says:
::Hears the announcement, drops the glass of wine::
CNSherida says:
::stands up:: All: What the.....
CE_Stevns says:
::confused::
CSOKoepke says:
::looks at the others:: All: He's kidding, right???
XO_Sulek says:
::Stands:: CO: I am at a loss...It has been an honor to learn from and serve with you.  ::Spreads his fingers:: Peace and Long life
OpsTrebor says:
CNS,CEO:What?!?!?!?!
FCO_Braun says:
:: puts down his stein :: ALL:  What...?  What was that about...?
MO_Stalke says:
::very confused now::
CE_Stevns says:
All: What was that
CNSherida says:
::gets wine all over her::
ENS_McRae says:
::wonders what everyone is so shocked about::
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Sulek!..What happened?
CO_Mav says:
:: disappears from the room, as he spreads his fingers :: And to you, old friend...
SO_Gokaar says:
::adds CO's leaving to puzzled list::
CE_Stevns says:
::notices the spill::
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> ::Turns to Sulek::  Now.. Commander... This is for you... ::Pushes a small box at the Commander::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks embarrased::CS:I am sorry! ::Gets a towel::
ENS_McRae says:
::orders a tequila with a Romulan Ale chaser::
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: Here you go ;:hands her a napkin
XO_Sulek says:
::he stares at where the captain just was....:: *CMO*Standby
CNSherida says:
All:: Errr, thanks, fellows.
CSOKoepke says:
All: What is going on?!?!
CMO_OMlry says:
::stares into nowhere::
XO_Sulek says:
::Takes the box and opens it, inside is another pip::
CNSherida says:
::wipes the wine away::
FCO_Braun says:
:: swivels around on the bar seat :: ALL:  Does anyone know what is going on...?
CMO_OMlry says:
ALL: what just happened here?
CNSherida says:
::watches the XO::
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: No problem
OpsTrebor says:
CNS:What would make SF reassign the Captain, just like that?  Did something happen?
CSOKoepke says:
All: Did they just take our captain?
ENS_McRae says:
::wonders if there's a holosuite with a large bed::
CNSherida says:
OPS: I didn't sense anything, Etap...not a thing....
MO_Stalke says:
::gulps down a shot in confusion::
XO_Sulek says:
::He looks at the admiral:: V: I am to take the Captains place?
CE_Stevns says:
FCO: I am just as confused as you
CMO_OMlry says:
::grabs glass and drinks down quickly::
ENS_McRae says:
::drinks his Tequila, no salt no fruit and chases with ale::
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Sulek: Congratulations Captain, You are now the Commanding Officer of the Quirinus.  Command Codes are being changed as we speak.  Please don't discuss Captain Maverick's actual reassignment.  His cover story is he's commanding the USS BorderGuard.
SO_Gokaar says:
::realizes that all the confusion suffered so far is just part of getting to know the Q::
CSOKoepke says:
waiter: something strong, please.
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks around at the crew in the bar.  Everyone is confused by the suddenness of the change::
CNSherida says:
CEO: Refill please?
MO_Stalke says:
All:  I just arrived a few weeks ago and haven't had a chance to meet the Captain yet
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Conference room chime sounds...
XO_Sulek says:
V: Understood.  the task of replacing Maverick will not be an easy one.
ENS_McRae says:
::Orders another round::
FCO_Braun says:
:: narrows his eyes :: CE:  We are ordered onto the station and as soon as we arrive the Captain is whisked away...
CSOKoepke says:
::gets some grappa and drinks it down, chokes::
CMO_OMlry says:
::pours another::
CE_Stevns says:
::grabs wine bottle and pours Serena another glass:: Cns: No problem, here you go
MO_Stalke says:
::downs another shot::
CNSherida says:
CEO: Thanks.....sips the cold wine.
CE_Stevns says:
::shakes his head:: FCO: I dot know
CSOKoepke says:
::gasp:: doc: Remind me not to do that again.
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Come in Lieutenant...
ENS_McRae says:
::realizes he should probably find out what's going on::
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: you are welcome  :smiles::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Conference room door opens and there stands a Lieutenant JG in a Gold Uniform.
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* O'Mallory to Sulek
ENS_McRae says:
CEO: What's going on?  I think I missed something.
CO_Sulek says:
*CMO* Please stand by, as ordered.
FCO_Braun says:
:: still puzzled, Braun lifts the stein of beer to his lips ::
TO_Peron says:
:: steps in and nods to the Admiral ::
OpsTrebor says:
::Is still stunned by the news.  quietly sits and sips his drink::
Host ACTDMark says:
< V> Sulek: Captain Sulek, this is your new 2nd Tactical Officer.. Lieutenant JG Nicholas Peron.... You'll find he's quite skilled.
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets a bit upset all being left in the dark::
CE_Stevns says:
EO: Well the captain was just taken and I dot even know the whole story
TO_Peron says:
:: salutes Sulek :: Commander: Lt. JG Nicholas Péron reporting, sir!
CMO_OMlry says:
::drinks down another::
ENS_McRae says:
CEO: Oh great, who do I make fun of now...
CSOKoepke says:
::pats doc on the back:: doc: I'm sure we'll all be informed about his sooner or later.
CO_Sulek says:
::Crosses to Peron:: Peron:  Welcome aboard.
MO_Stalke says:
::hands the CMO a shot of blood wine::
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Peron: Not a Commander... He's a Captain.
CNSherida says:
::finishes her glass of wine::OPS: Another?
Host ACTDMark says:
<V> Both: Now gentlemen I have business to do... Dismissed.
TO_Peron says:
:: looks to the Admiral :: Yes... Captain.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: You ok Julia?
CE_Stevns says:
EO: I guess so.
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks up:: CNS: Uhh, sure....
CSOKoepke says:
doc: I forgot I don't do alcohol.
CO_Sulek says:
Peron: Shall we go meet the crew?
OpsTrebor says:
::gets up to get another glass of wine, then just orders a bottle::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Not to fear...I can help you with the hangover later.  ::smiles a bit::
ENS_McRae says:
::orders a third round to console himself::
TO_Peron says:
Sulek: Certainly... After you. :: motions for Sulek to go ahead ::
CO_Sulek says:
::Leaves  command::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: I need to get over the burning throat first. I don't think it's gonna be the hangover.
CE_Stevns says:
All: excuse me a second. ::gets up and goes to a replicator
TO_Peron says:
:: follows the Captain ::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Just be careful...
CO_Sulek says:
Peron: Logic tells me that most of them will be in the nearest lounge.  Is there one on the station?
CNSherida says:
::notices two bottles of wine on the table...::thinks,"Did I order these?"
OpsTrebor says:
::Returns to the table and pours Serena another glass of wine::
ENS_McRae says:
CEO: Well, great, guess I can make fun of Doc, or Braun
CE_Stevns says:
::gets to the replicator and starts tapping in commands.  A second later a bottle of wine appears::
CSOKoepke says:
::takes a deep breath:: All: But things will go on, right?
FCO_Braun says:
:: orders a third stein of beer from the bartender ::
TO_Peron says:
Sulek: Yes, sir... It's right down this hallway.
ENS_McRae says:
::gets a bottle of Tequila, with worm::
CO_Sulek says:
*CMO* Report location.
CO_Sulek says:
::follows Peron::
CMO_OMlry says:
::puts his hand on hers::  CSO: Always do...
CMO_OMlry says:
*CO* IN the local bar
CE_Stevns says:
EO: I might be careful don't want any enemies when they and your crewmates are in a life-threatening situation. You don’t want someone who doesn't like you
CE_Stevns says:
::comes back to the table with the bottle::
TO_Peron says:
:: enters the bar with Sulek ::
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO: Ahh sir I believe this will clarify things ::gestures to the new CO in entry::
ENS_McRae says:
CEO: They've got a sense of humor don't they?  Of course, I doubt I'll argue Core ownership with Sulek...
CNSherida says:
::drinks her fourth glass of wine::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks at all the bottles on the table::All: Hmmm, this doesn’t look to good for our reputations....
CSOKoepke says:
::turns head and stands up::
CE_Stevns says:
All: Know I know this is just a replicated wine, it is as close to the real thing I could get.  It is a replication of the wine my father makes back on Earth moon.
CO_Sulek says:
::enters bar and sees the crew:: All: this is Tactical Officer Peron.
ENS_McRae says:
::takes long pull from Tequila bottle::
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks up and sees Sulek::
CSOKoepke says:
TO: Welcome
CNSherida says:
::feels a little warm, fans her face with a napkin::
ENS_McRae says:
Ops: Doctor's orders.  They're sleeping aids.
MO_Stalke says:
::turns to see CO and the new TO::
CE_Stevns says:
All: Anyone interested in a glass.
CSOKoepke says:
CO: Congrats on your promotion.  Might I ask what happened?
CMO_OMlry says:
TO: Welcome aboard...
TO_Peron says:
:: nods to the other officers :: I look forward to serving with you all.
FCO_Braun says:
:: turns to see the new Captain with the new TO, raises his stein to them and drinks ::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks up at Sulek's announcement, Nods to Peron:: Greetings.
CE_Stevns says:
::pours himself a glass from the replicated bottle he just replicated::
OpsTrebor says:
CO: Comdr.,  err, Captain.... What is this all about?
CNSherida says:
::notices the new officer and nods::
CMO_OMlry says:
CO: Please explain...
ENS_McRae says:
::waves bottle in that direction:: TO: Sit down, sir, have a drink.  :Takes a long chug of his Tequila::
TO_Peron says:
:: turns to Sulek :: BorderGuard...
CO_Sulek says:
All: I must also report that the Captain has been reassigned to the USS BorderGuard.
CNSherida says:
::is not sure what she just heard::
CO_Sulek says:
ALL: I have been given command of the Q
CMO_OMlry says:
CO: Why is that?
CSOKoepke says:
murmurs: Thanks for the warning.
TO_Peron says:
:: remains quiet ::
CNSherida says:
::smiles at the new CO::
OpsTrebor says:
::Finds that the answer is as confusing as the situation:: CNS:just like that?
CE_Stevns says:
TO: How are you doing? I am Wesley Stevens ::sticks hand out to shake::
FCO_Braun says:
:: notices the crew's subdued reaction ::
CSOKoepke says:
TO: CSO Julia C. Köpke.  Nice to meet you.
CNSherida says:
OPS: Go figure.....Starfleet....
ENS_McRae says:
::wonders why new To  looks familiar::
TO_Peron says:
:: looks over to Stevens and shakes his hand :: Nicholas Péron, if you didn't catch it.
CO_Sulek says:
CMO: As I understand it ::pauses:: his talents were needed there.
OpsTrebor says:
::Shakes his head::
MO_Stalke says:
TO:Dr Mike Stalker:: extends hand::
CE_Stevns says:
TO: It will be good to serve with you Nicholas
CMO_OMlry says:
CO: I see...well, congrats to you Captain  ::shakes his hand::
OpsTrebor says:
::Turns to Peron:: TO: Greetings and welcome to the Q.... or at least her crew.
CNSherida says:
::puts out her hand to the new officer:: Counselor Sheridan, sir.
ENS_McRae says:
::continues to work on a drunken stupor::
CNSherida says:
::elbow slips off the table::Self: oops...
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: you alright?
CMO_OMlry says:
ALL: A toast to our new Captain and Tac officer  ::raises glass::
CSOKoepke says:
::raises glass::
CNSherida says:
CEO: Err.....I think so...
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks questioningly at Serena::
FCO_Braun says:
:: raises stein ::
CE_Stevns says:
::raises glasses::
ENS_McRae says:
::raises bottle, takes a long drink::
MO_Stalke says:
All:I'll drink to that:: raises glass
OpsTrebor says:
::Raises his glass::
CNSherida says:
::raises her glass after refilling it::
CO_Sulek says:
All: Eventhough it is unusual for me to drink, I would like to propose a toast in honor and best wishes to Captain Dustin Maverick.
SO_Gokaar says:
::raises glass::
CE_Stevns says:
::takes a drink::
CMO_OMlry says:
CO: Agreed...
CMO_OMlry says:
::drinks down::
CE_Stevns says:
::raises glass again and drinks::
OpsTrebor says:
ALL:Hear Hear! ::Raise glass::
CSOKoepke says:
CO: Yes sir.
TO_Peron says:
:: picks up a glass, sips a bit, and raises it ::
CSOKoepke says:
::drinks::
FCO_Braun says:
:: drink heartily ::
CNSherida says:
::swallows her fifth glass of wine::
CO_Sulek says:
::takes a small sip from a glass::
CMO_OMlry says:
CO: Sir, how long until the Q is ready to go again?
SO_Gokaar says:
::sips juice::
ENS_McRae says:
::polishes off Tequila bottle and looks for his ale::
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: Would you care for some of my father's wine?
MO_Stalke says:
SO:  You are Vulcan right?
CO_Sulek says:
CMO: I have not yet received that information.
OpsTrebor says:
::Frowns at Stevens::
CNSherida says:
CEO: Sure, bring it on...::smiles::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: This should call for a party or something.
CE_Stevns says:
::notices the frown and gets the picture::
SO_Gokaar says:
MO: I am,  How many others in the crew?
CE_Stevns says:
::pours the wine into Serena's glass::
MO_Stalke says:
SO:  Good question and is Romulan Ale any good?
CNSherida says:
::elbow slips again::
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: This is a replicated wine from my father's vineyard.  A poor replication though.
CNSherida says:
Self: Darn...table
OpsTrebor says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Serena:: You ok?
SO_Gokaar says:
MO: It appears to be quite effective - for synthahol
TO_Peron says:
ALL: Mind if I sit down?
CMO_OMlry says:
TO: Go right ahead...
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Why the sad face?
ENS_McRae says:
::pulls chair over for TO::
CNSherida says:
CEO: It's wonderful Wes.....::sips the new wine:: OPS: Sure thing Etap.....
TO_Peron says:
:: sits down and sips his drink, looking at the faces of his fellow crewmen and women ::
MO_Stalke says:
TO:  Howdy, care for a shot of blood wine?
CNSherida says:
::is getting foggy::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks around at the Q crew... notes the subdue expression and quiet laughter::
TO_Peron says:
:: looks at Stalker :: No thanks... I don't drink alcohol.
ENS_McRae says:
::wonders why he's waking up.  Realizes he was drinking coffee not ale::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Just thinking about the 27 that did not make it...
TO_Peron says:
Stalker: Or even fake alcohol for that matter.
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: True.
MO_Stalke says:
TO:I usually don't but, I've had a rough first mission
TO_Peron says:
Stalker: Ah, you're new, also?
ENS_McRae says:
::decides coffee is better for him::
CNSherida says:
::leans on Etap:: OPS: Oh excuse me!
MO_Stalke says:
TO:  I'm the new MO
CO_Sulek says:
::crosses to the bar and orders a mineral water::
OpsTrebor says:
::Helps Serena to sit up::
OpsTrebor says:
CE:Just how strong is that wine?
ENS_McRae says:
::changes his mind and orders more ale and Tequila::
TO_Peron says:
Stalker: Ah... Well, I've been in Starfleet for quite a while, but this is my first stable Starship assignment.
CNSherida says:
::grabs Etap's arm:: OPS: Thanks, sweetie....
CMO_OMlry says:
All: Anyone care for another round?
CE_Stevns says:
Ops:  Not too, strong
CSOKoepke says:
doc: Sure, but I'll take an OJ, thanks
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  Blood wine Please good sir
CE_Stevns says:
Ops: to me it is not even a good replication
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets up and goes to the bar to order::
CE_Stevns says:
Ops: The real thing is better
MO_Stalke says:
TO:  You play the Earth game Golf?
CSOKoepke says:
MO: Have you lived yourself in yet?
ENS_McRae says:
::hears the word golf and comes out of his stupor::
OpsTrebor says:
CE:Well our dear Counselor seems to be feeling the wine, quite well.....
CNSherida says:
::leans against Stevens::CEO: I am so sorry, Wes.
MO_Stalke says:
CSO:  Ma'am?
TO_Peron says:
MO: Actually, I do, on my spare time.
CSOKoepke says:
MO: Has O'Mallory treated you alright?
CE_Stevns says:
Cns: no problem.
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets drinks and returns to the table::  All: here ya go...
CSOKoepke says:
::takes OJ:: doc: Thanks doc.
CNSherida says:
::smiles at Wesley::
CE_Stevns says:
Ops: I just poured her on glass of this wine.  It is synthehol not the real thing.
CE_Stevns says:
::smiles at Serena::
MO_Stalke says:
T:  We'll have to play around when we get back on the ship
CNSherida says:
::takes another sip of wine::
TO_Peron says:
TO: That would be most excellent...
MO_Stalke says:
CSO:  Yes Ma'am,
CMO_OMlry says:
::sips his latest glass of whiskey::
CSOKoepke says:
MO: Good.
CNSherida says:
::suddenly feels strange::
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: how about something to eat with that wine?
CSOKoepke says:
TO: You into Martial Arts by any chance?
CNSherida says:
OPS: Naw......
CE_Stevns says:
::notices the weird look on Serena's face::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Care for bit of a stroll?
TO_Peron says:
CSO: I'm an experienced Tactical and Security Officer. Of course I am. I spent years training.
CNSherida says:
:;waves her hand:: OPS: Refill...?
FCO_Braun says:
:: starts in on a fourth stein of beer ::
CSOKoepke says:
TO: Cool.
CSOKoepke says:
::grins and winks::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Sure.
CNSherida says:
::notices how handsome the officers all look::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks long and hard at the glass:: Cns: You sure?  Might be a good idea to hold off for a bit.....
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets up and hold hand out for her::
TO_Peron says:
CSO: Indeed. I'm going to assume you enjoy martial arts as well?
ENS_McRae says:
::wonders how the CEO replicated himself::
CSOKoepke says:
::takes hand:: TO: Oh yes.  Out of shape a little though I fear...
ENS_McRae says:
::wonders how everyone replicated themselves::
CNSherida says:
OPS: Well if you think so, Etap...::leans on his arm and smiles::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Where to?
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Just...anywhere
TO_Peron says:
CSO: I can toughen you up... :: snickers softly ::
OpsTrebor says:
::Takes a sip of his own wineglass::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: I saw a hall with a bunch of windows over that way...
CMO_OMlry says:
::walks out into the corridors::
MO_Stalke says:
CMO:  Have fun Sir
CNSherida says:
OPS: mmmm, me too...please?
CE_Stevns says:
::pours another glass of his father's wine for himself and takes a drink::
CO_Sulek says:
::crosses back to the group:: All: I do not know how long we have to wait, but please be sure that your recreation does not effect your performance when the Q is ready. ::he raises one eyebrow with something akin to a twinkle in his eyes::
TO_Peron says:
CSO: I wouldn't be an experienced Tactical Officer if I couldn't beat people up!
CSOKoepke says:
TO: That's what Captain Maverick said.
CSOKoepke says:
All: Bye all.
CE_Stevns says:
CO: Yes, sir
CSOKoepke says:
::follows doc::
CMO_OMlry says:
::walks with Julia in hand::
SO_Gokaar says:
CSO: bye sir see you later
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks at Sulek:: ::pause::  Of course sir.
CNSherida says:
:;waves at Julia::
ENS_McRae says:
::nods at CO::  CO: Yessh Shirrr
TO_Peron says:
:: looks at Koepke for a moment, then forces a small grin, before turning back ::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Finally the needed relaxation.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Julia...I have something to tell you
CNSherida says:
CEO: Tell you father his wine is superb.
CSOKoepke says:
doc: What is it?
OpsTrebor says:
CE: Yes it is very good.
MO_Stalke says:
::looks around the table::
CO_Sulek says:
::turns to leave and find his quarters aboard the station:: Self: they really are a fine crew.  ::he exits::
ENS_McRae says:
::goes through ancient ritual of banging head into wall to relieve drunkenness::
TO_Peron says:
:: stands and steps over to Sulek :: CO: Sir, remember that I am trained in all forms of physical combat, including the standard procedures used for neutralizing wild, and/or drunk persons.
SO_Gokaar says:
::attempts to stabilize the wobbly CNS::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I...won't be joining the Q when she leaves here...
CE_Stevns says:
All; I will pass the message to him and see if I can get my hands on the real thing when we visit earth again.
CNSherida says:
SO: Who are you?
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: Are you being transferred too?
ENS_McRae says:
::feels much better::
CNSherida says:
OPS:Who is that?
CSOKoepke says:
::stops and looks at doc with a very serious face::
SO_Gokaar says:
CNS: Just a shoulder to lean on counselor
CO_Sulek says:
::Stops:: TO: I am sure that it will not be necessary.  The crew of the Q know their abilities only to well.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Yes...to the Gryphon as one of there Medical Officers  ::looks down::
ENS_McRae says:
::slaps self once, twice, thrice to clear head::
CSOKoepke says:
doc: No...
CNSherida says:
::smiles:: SO: Ahh...and a nice shoulder it is...
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks at the new Vulcan:: CNS: That is our new SO.  Gokkar, Counselor Sheridan, Serena, Gokkar
TO_Peron says:
CO: I agree - but just in case, I like to be prepared. :: steps off and heads for the bar ::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: They need qualified doctors on board.  There staff is shorthanded.
CNSherida says:
::puts out hand::SO: Hi.
SO_Gokaar says:
OPS: I think the CNS is a little . . . .Tipsy? . . .
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: So is ours...
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I...just received the orders.
CO_Sulek says:
::Watches the new TO for a moment and then continues on his way::
SO_Gokaar says:
::shakes CNS's hand
OpsTrebor says:
::Blinks at Gokkar:: SO: You may be correct.
CNSherida says:
::hangs on to the SO's hand::
CNSherida says:
SO: Hiya
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I wish...I could stay....with you
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: But...the Q needs you too, I need you.
CE_Stevns says:
SO: How are you , I don't think we have been properly introduced. I am Wesley Stevens. ::sticks hand out::
TO_Peron says:
:: sits down at the bar, sipping his water - he observes his new crewmembers, and decides he will find this a very interesting assignment - especially after SpecOps ::
OpsTrebor says:
::Frowns again at Serena, and Gokkar::
CNSherida says:
SO:Do I know you?
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I wish I could stay......come with me?
SO_Gokaar says:
CEO: Very well sir, thank you ::shakes hand::
CO_Sulek says:
::arrives at his temporary quarters and sees the transfer for the CMO:: *CMO* Sulek to CMO
ENS_McRae says:
::takes a bottle of Tequila over to the new TO::
CSOKoepke says:
CMO: No, I can't.  I need to stay here.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I am sure they could use a talented SO
CNSherida says:
OPS: Etap, I feel funny..
CSOKoepke says:
doc: I finally made it to CSO over here..
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: I bet.....
CMO_OMlry says:
::sighs::  CSO: I know...
CNSherida says:
OPS: Take me home....sweetie...
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Lets walk a bit more  ::holds her hand tight::
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at Serena. ::
CO_Sulek says:
*CMO* Doctor, I just received your transfer confirmation.  Good luck...You will be missed.
OpsTrebor says:
CNS: It may be a good time to find your temp quarters.
TO_Peron says:
LOL
CSOKoepke says:
::sobs::
CE_Stevns says:
::hears Serena and frowns::
Host ACTDMark says:
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